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Ground breaks on
area's largest arena
tion and told the 200 plus people
at the ceremony he wanted to pay
Chronicle senior writer
tribute to his parents for giving
him opportunities they never had.
"TTie greatest moment for a
A ground-breaking ceremcmy for the long-awaited, once son is to honor his mother and
delayed and much talked about father," said Coussoulis after the
Health and Physical Education ceremony. "For me, that moment
complex washeld Thursday, Feb is right here."
Before
introducing
ruary 11 north of its scheduled
site of construction.The 104,000 Coussoulis, CSUSB President
square foot facility will feature a Anthony Evans spoke of his
5,000 seat athletic arena and new Icmgstanding contribution to the
offices and classrooms for the university since graduating in
physical education, military sci 1975 and founding a successful
ence ufKl-mu^wg-depastiaMUfi.— lonH HAVAlr>ptT.^nt
'He has been one of Cal
The indoor athletic facility
will be named the James and State's most loyal and supportive
Arianthi Coussoulis Arena in graduates," said Evans,"and this
honor of Cal State, San Bernar arena will serve as a reminder of
dino
alumnus
Nicholas that for decades to come."
The ceremony was marked
Coussoulis who contributed
see'GYM,'page 4
$500,000 towards its construc

by John Andrews

mmm-

The Health and Physical Educatton complex includes the James and Arianthi Coussoulis arena, which will
be the largest indoor arena in the Inland Empire.

March 2 deadline for financial aid
by Stacy McClendon
Chronicle editor emeritus
March 2is an importantdate
for students who hope to receive
financial aid for the 1993-94
school year. That is the date the
Cal Grant applications, the Uni
versity Scholarship applications
and the Graduate ^uity Fellow
ship ^plications are due for first
priority consideration.
If students wish to receive
any grant monies, they should
have their applications complete
by the March 2 deadline. Be
cause of recent changes to the
Higher Education Act, approxi
mately 30 percent moe students
qualify for financial aid for next
year than they did this year.
The biggest change is that
home equity is no Icxiger factored
into the financial aid ratio, so
students who previously have not
been able to qualify for financial
aid, may be able to do so next

year. The new ratio is disadvan
tageous to married students with
no dqiendents, who may find
themselves with no grant monies
next year.
Another change is that there
is now a free form for financial
aid ai^Iicaticms, replacing the old
form which cost almost $10.
Cal State, San Bernardino
Financial Aid Director Ted Krug
suggests this means that th^e is
no excuse for students not to file
for frnancial aid.
"We do not want students
dercrmining for themselves that
they do not qualify for financial
aid," he said.
Because of the increases in
fees and the increased opportu
nity for aid, demands on the pool
of available monies will be
greater. However, there are not
more resources in that pool. This
means that the money will run
outquickly and the best financial
aid packages will go to those who
have completed their ai^licaticms

by March 2.
Krug stresses that complet
ing an application means more
than turning in the initial fcvm.
"The free form is just the
beginning," he said.
The "best chance" for stu
dents to qualify for financial aid
comes if they 2q)ply early, have
accurate information on their
forms, and always respond
quickly toqueries for stqiplementary information.
Most aid packages are dis
bursed solely on thebasis of need,
but the Cal Grant program works
on a combination of need and
merit. Next year, the minimum
grade pointav^ge may rise as a
result of more ai^licants.
The university also provides
scholarships on the basis of need
and merit. Students should pick
up aUniversity Scholarship form
from the Financial Aid office.
Refer to the information in the
Financial Aid handbook pro
duced by the office for mcue in

formation on specific scholar providing this information, but
ships.
warns that while the number of
The other major forms of ai^lications his office has shot
aid. Pell grants and loans do not up 150 percent in the last seven
have merit-based qualifications. years, he now has one less staff
Any student who is making satis member to process those ^pli
factory progress toward a degree cations. His office is also subject
may qu^ify.
to reductions when budget-reduc
The maximum amount tion measures develop.
awarded for a Pell grant hasbeen
He warns students that "ser
reduced to $2,300.
vices will be moe limited, more
However, the maximum time consuming and more frus
amounts of aid have been raised trating," and heasks that students
for the Subsidized Stanford Sui- "be patient with us."
dent Loan program.
He is hq)ing that technol
Freshmen still have a cap at ogy, specifically a computer-au
$2,625. Sophomores now may tomated service system for
request $3,500. Juniors and Se touchtone phones, will alleviate
niors have $5,500 in borrowing some of the questions his ofrice
power. Graduates can request up is expected to answer.
to $8,500.
This year, approximately
Students who do not qualify 7,300 students received fmanci^
for the subsidized loan program aid(outofan)roximately 12,500
now qualify fcB* an unsubsidized students at CSUSB). Krug ex
program which allows them to pects that number to rise 25 to 30
borrow theamounts listed above. percent next~year, meaning his
Krug said he "hopes to raise office will h^dle 9,000-9,500
the ccHisciousness level here," by applications next
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ALENDAR
The week of Wednesday, Feb. 17-Tuesday, Feb. 23

Tlhiinifadlay

—BLUES BAND.ThcHardwt^
Blues Band will be performing in
Wylie's Pub. Performance will

IFcelbirTsaairy 17

—BASKETBALLGAME.The
women's basketball team will be
playing Cal State Los Angeles at
7:30 in the gym.

be from 8-11 p.m. Admission is
free.
— AIDS TESTING. There wiU
be AIDS testing of HIV antibod
ies at the Health Center from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. No appointment
needed with free, anonymous and
confidential services. For more
information, call the Health Cen
ter at 880-5241.
—ORIGIN OF SORORITIES
AND
FRATERNITIES.
Ishmail Conway will be the
speaker for an in-depth lecture
and discussion on the origins of
sororities and fratemitiesat 3 p.m.
in the Pine Room of the Lower
Commons and 7:30 p.m. in the
Upper Commons. Admission is
free.
—GLBU. Meeting of theOLBU
will be held at the CranbOTy Tea
Room. They will join U of R and
UCR for dinner at the restaurant.
Meeting begins at 6 p.m.
—
ENVIRONMENTAL
COMMITTEE. Meeting of the
Environmental Committee in the
ASl office at 8 p.m. Volunteers
are needed for projects to come.
For more infcHmaticHi call the ASl
office at 880-5937.

logtiyouTOTganizatum, event or
happening in the CaUndarsection,
tvrite it up,kgep it short,and most
of aO, get it to The Chronicle (UH
201.09)tufo xvuhs B^orethe event.

— MULTICULTURAL DI
VERSITY. The Dept. of For
eign Languages and Literatures
presents the 1993 Winter Sym
posium, Multicultural Diversity.
Walter Oliver will be speaking
on "through a Surrealist Prism:
BufiuePs Dialogue with
Nazaria." The lecture will be
held in UH261 from 12 to 1 p.m.
— KIOSK. SSD advisOTy com
mittee will hold the second meeting
of the Winter Quarter from 5 to
6:30 p.m. in UH 232. Light re
freshments will be served.

— SOCIOLOGY SERIES.
Alfredo FiguCToa and Ron Van
Heet, coordinators of the Colo
rado River Anti-Ward Valley
CoordinMing Committee, will be
speaking for the 28 Colorado
River Basin tribes that oppose
the Ward Valley Site forra^oactive waste dumping in San Ber
nardino. The discussion will be
held in the Sycam(»e Room of
the Lower Commons from 6 to 8
p.m.
— MUSIC. Annual Chamber
Singers Renaissance Banquet
presents Gilbert and Sullivan's
The Mikado.lt will be held at 7
p.m. in theUniversityCommons.
Admission is $25.

w/card • Not Good w/Any Other Offer exp. 2-28-93

"Best Subs irv Town!"

1357 Kendall Dr.

- ~
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FtfiTbffTfiiiury US)
— GOSPEL PROGRAM. The
North Fontana Parade Commit
tee will be holding Black aware
ness Programs. The Gospel pro
gram kicks off the series at 3:30
p.m. at the Jessie Tuma*Center,
6396 Citrus Avenue in Fontana.

— SOFTBALL TOURNA
MENT. The CSUSB Spring
Swing Tournament will be held
Feb. 19-21 at the soccer field.
Times are to be announced.
— BASEBALL GAME. The

Maamdlay

Southern Cal College at 7 p.m.at
Fiscalini Field.

211
— OLD MOVIES. The North
Fontana Parade Ommittee will
be holding a presentation of old
movies from noon to midnight.
The program will be held at the
Jessie Turner Center, 6396 Cit
rus Avenue in Fontana.

— MUSEUM TRIP. The En
glish Club will be taking a trip to
Pasadena to visit the museum
I
exhibit of Norton Simon's work.
Ticket [mce is $2 for students. I
For more inf(Mmation, go to the I
English Department and check
the Bulletin Board in University
HaU.

r

— BASEBALL GAME. There
will be a doubleheader against
Master's College hereatFiscalini
Field at 12 p.m.

— FOCUS. Meeting in UH 262
from 12 to 1 p.m. All are welc(Hne to join. For more informa
tion, call Greg Bennett at
(619)956-7546 on MW.
— SENIOR RECOGNITION
u A Y. i he North Fontana Parade
Committee will be holding a Se
nior Recognition Day at 2 p.m. at
the Jessie Turner Center, 6396
Citrus Avenue in Fontana.
— FMA. Meeting from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. in the Eucalyptus Room
of theLower Commons. For more
information, call Dr. Vaziri at
880-5718 or Kim Brosamer at
242-4827.

Super Burgers
"Best Burgers in Town!!"
Qtr. Lb. Burger
French Fries
Med. Soft Drink

152 W. 40th

$2^5

Expires: 17 Mar 93

886-0051

Summer Management Positions

DELMY'S
CZ>FF
Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub

880-8035.

TTmcsadlay

Tl I III I

— VIETNAMESE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION. Meeting at 6
p.m. in UH 57. For more infor
mation, call Tony at 862-3548,
Tung at 886-4885, or Steve at
888-8507.

— IBA. Meeting in the Pine
Room of the Lower Commons
from 2 to 3 p.m. For more infwmation, call Naomi Hannum at

^CSUSB^

Nonhp£^

Work with California University Painters, Inc.

X

I

I

(714)880-1605 1

Little Mtn.
Dr.
University
Dine-In
Delivery
Parkway
^Take-Out.
Kendall Dr.
10% Student Discount
Walk-in. Excluding Advertised Specials'—

—

Be trained to run your own business by the
#1 company in manager profits and return rate.
Call now, top areas go fast!

1-800-400-9332

In the Opinion of TIte CHRONICLE...

We're talking trash
Cal Slate, San Bernardinois a state-owned public institution, and
as such has certain responsibilities to be on good terms with the
surrounding community. One of the ways the University reaches out
to its neighbors is to provide campus facilities for the use of various
organizations, both public and private. In a sense, we act as their
hosts.
One hallmark of a good host is that he requires civil behavior
from all of his guests, not only few the sake of the household, but also
for the sake of other guests.
This is why it is distressing to see what happens to this campus
on the weekends, when pec^le not connected to the University come
here and do things it would never occur to them to do in their own
homes.
The editors of The Chronicle often work in the UnivCTsity Hall
on Saturdays, and we have seen, among other things, children and
teenagers wandering the halls of abuilding which isostensibly closed
to the public. Whether they have any business in the building or not
is irrelevant to the fact that they frequently trash the place in a manner
that rivals the best efforts of an outdoor Rock 'n Roll festival. Papers
and food containers litter the hallways. One editor went into a rest
room and found the apparent results of an intentional mass urination
on the floor.
The University should lake steps to prevent such future abuses
of our facilities. First of all, the buildings should be more closely
patrolled when outside groups have their functions here, especially
when they involve children. Organizations should pay a cleaning
deposit when reserving campus facilities, a deposit which would be
forfeit in the event of damage or excessive littering. Buildings which
have no events scheduled should be locked. And the University has
our campus.
To local organizations and their children, this campus may be a
place to come for meetings and retreats on the odd Saturday after
noon. To our students, faculty and staff, however, it is home. Nobody
likes to have his or her home messed up by people who don't care.

O
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Letters to TJte C h r o n i c l e
Reply to Dr. Henry
Editor, The Chronicle;
This letter is in response to
the article, "Free Speech
Shouldn'tShieldRacism,"by Dr.
Mildred D. Henry in the Feb. 8,
1993 issue of The Sun.
Freedom of speech is not
only the freedom to speak on
issues agreed upon. When we
talk of freedom of speech, as
Americans, we should not pause
to ensure that we only discuss
what is politically correct Asstu
dents of higher learning at
CSUSB we should not stand for
only discussing what is politi
cally correct If wedo, are we not
giving upour right to dissent?
Dr. Henry proposes that we
should censor what we hear at
CSUSB. Can we shut out the
evils of the world by putting our
hands over our ears and deny
their existence? How can we go
about deciding who should be, or
should not be heard? Remember
it could be you next. Instead of
bowing to the screams of interest
groups, CSUSB should ask Tom
Metzger to come and speak at our
campus. Nobody says we have to
listen.
In fact, as Dr. Henry notes in
her article, Metzger was asked to
speak at CSUSB. CSUSB should
protect the right of our students
to ask anyone to speak on cam
pus. If extra security is needed so
be it, the political science departmentasked Metzgerto speak, not
the other way round.

Dr. Henry have you ever
taken pause to review what non
discrimination andequity means?
Surely it does not mean to pre
vent anyonefrom discussing dis
crimination, as it appears you
have been fighting against dis
crimination at CSUSB for years.
I do not doubt for a moment that
you have struggled with this is
sue all yoiu" life, because we all
have struggled together. I hope
you are teaching unity with di
versity, not just diversity. Anger
is a strong emotion. I suggest that
we review the subject matter of
the courses taught here at CSUSB
in search of discrimination. It
should be taught that Tom
Metzger is a part of our society,
and that while his position on
race relations is extreme it is still
a valid view. What do you say
about Metzger in your classes?
CSUSB should be open to
all typesof speech. Our founding
fathers did fight for the rights of
Tom Metzger. I suggest that we
invite Metzger and Dr. Henry to
hold a discussion on the problem
of race relations in the United
States.
Thomas Kirby

Thanks for the Ride
Editor, the Chronicle:
I would like to express my
appreciation to the men whose
time, effort and dedication make
possible the excitement of "the
basketball rollercoaster"— the

Coyote men's coaching staff.
Special thanks to Head Coach
Reggie Morris, whose display of
class and dignity, both on and off
the court, is a fine example for
the rest of us.
Kim Kennedy

Minority Scholarships
Editor, The Chronicle:
The letter from Wes
Henderson and Jerrard Joseph in
the Jan. 27 issue of The Chronicle
was, at best, amusing.
The point that scholarships
are not reserved on the basis of
race, gender, or ethnicity is ab
surd. Themost prominent example
of race specific scholarships isthe
revered N.A.A.C.P. Could you
please tell me what the probability
of someone of Asian descent has
of getting a scholarship from this
organization? An articlein theFeb.
6 edition of thelnlandValley Daily
Bulletin stales that the U.S. Court
of Appeals ruled that race-based
scholarships are legal. If one has
the inclination to look in the
CSUSB catalog (buUetin), the sec
tion entitled "Scholarships" (pg.
29-30 in the 1991-92 edition), of
the 36 specific scholarships men
tioned, 6 are only for
underrepresented minorities.This
is not hearsay, Wes and Jerrard, it
is in print.
-

Donald Luke
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"We think the arena is espe
cially vCTsatile," he said. "It will
serve a very wide variety of int«Continued from page 1
ests."
Joining the multitude of lo
by a mutual show of admiration
between the two men as cal media at the ceremony was
CoussouUs remarked afterward Los Angeles based sports televi
that his c(xitribution to the new sion network Prime Ticket which
facility came at the request of recorded the event for future
Evans who had approached him broadcast VicePresident ofUniabout "making things happen at versity Relations Dr. Judith
the university." Coussoulis went Rymer revealed in her opening
on to say thatEvans had told him remarks that CSUSB and Prime
a facility of that size would be Ticket are currently holding "ex
nearly unattainable without "pri ploratory conversations" about
possible coverage of sporting
vate money."
"Whm's happened here is a events held in the arena.
Both Evans and Director of
testimony to Tony Evans," said
Coussoulis. "He has done every Physical Plarming and Develc^
thing hecan to make this the best ment William Shum emphasized
school in the state and he's get that there was more to the facility
than just the arena. In a statement
ting thwe."
Athletic Director David issued by the Public Affairs Of
Suenram spoke optimistically fice, Shum said the entire facility
about the arena being "the next will "apivoximate the size of Unimajor step in our [athletic] pro v^ity Hall and the new Student
gram" and coinciding perfectly Union building combined."
Evans was quick to point
with Cal State Athletics' recent
move to Division n competition. outafterward that^though much
'This will be the largest in of the c^mony's dialogue was
door arena in theInland Empire," focused on the arena, the entire
said Suenram, "and the timing is facility was primarily an aca
demic one. He said it would pro
perfect."
According to Evans, the vide the departments that will
magnitude of the arena will also occupy the facility with resources
invite the possibility of holding they have long h^ to do without.
"We have not had the kind of
non-athletic events th^e. He said
that because of Coussoulis* do labs we need in those depart
nation,thearena will feature 1200 ments for years," he said. "SUitheatre-style seats in anticipation dents will now have state-of-thewt equifHBem and tabs." of performance events.

Gym

Black History Month

Waters delivers fiery speech
by Angella Brooks
Chronicle copy editor
Rep. Maxine Waters (D-Los
Angeles)cametoCSUSBFeb. 11.
Observing Black History Month,
Waters vowed to make appear
ances all over California, to spread
her message promoting pe£u:eful
cohabitation and respect for indi
viduality.
Waters told her audience that
Black History Month wasa time to
show pride for our h^oes, to share
our history with others, share g\jt
strength with others and show that
black Americans want to make the
world a betterplace to live. Wat^
explained that Black history, and
what it represents, should not be a
once-a year celebration, but a life
long process.
"African Americans have a
rich history, b(wn of strife," Wa
ters said. "It is important to talk
about that histtny, but it is just as
important to talk about our role in
society today."
Afta* her fiery commentary
on equal rights for women and
race relations. Waters entertained
questicms from the Recital Hall
audience. When asked if the Los
Angeles riots might be repeated in
the ueai fuime.-W^tterji tpliud Uiai
every insurrection we have had

CWaBJmJIrnannidt
U.S. Rep. Maxine Waters, speaiang at a B/acfc History Month observance at CSUSB
Recit^HallFeb. 11.

in modem times has involved the
police and/or the criminal justice
system, and it is this system that
will have to bring a message of
fairness.
"Racism is unacceptable, no
matter where it comes from,"
Waters said. She continued that
while the system has been unfair,
she does not condone violence.
Waters said that she has spoken all
' wei dwSumirtand', wiiplui iiig Afr
rican Americans not to riot. Wa-

ters ccxicluded that she doesn't see
arq)eatoflastyear'sriots anytime
soon.
Responding to a question
about Affirmative Action, Waters
replied "We don't like to speak
atout it. We need to leam what it
is, we need to work towards the
day when we don't need it any
more.
"As long as we see inequi-

S6B WATERS pogs 5.

Spftflkft in Rancho Cucamonga
Weddy

r%
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New papers are available every Wednesday.
Look for our kiosks at these locations:
Upper Commons
(main foyer)
University Hall
(at the entrance to Admissions)
Biological Sciences
(in the stairwell, SE entrance)
Physical Sciences
(outside the main entrance)
Old Student Services Building
(in the luncheon atrium)
Pfau Library
(second floor landing, SW stairwell)
Stacks of The Chronicle are also available
at the Coyote Bookstore (Inside entrance,)
and Physical Education (trophy case.)
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Rosa Parks, 80, stiU active
by Angella Brooks
Chronicle copy editor
Rosa Paiks, a leader in the
early civil rights movement, tq)pearedin Rancho Cucamonga on
February 7. The Loveland Church
invited her to remind some and
educate others as to what took
place that day in 1955,on a Mont
gomery, Ala. bus.
On December 1,1955, Rosa

Parks stepped into history by re
fusing to give up her bus seat to a
white passenger. The incident led
to a boycott of the Montgomery
bus system by Afro Americans.
Mrs. Parks knew nothing of
the boycott until the day of her
trial. The local law enforcement
led her into the courtroom from
her jail cell. The front of the court
house was filled with supporters.
Martin Luther King Jr., had taken
up her cause and rallied others.

This boycott intensified the strug
gling civil rights movement.
At the Loveland church, Mrs.
Parks was greeted with a standing
ovation. The first words from her
lips were those of hope. She stated
"We shall continue to overcome
any obstacles we face, as long as
we have bread, strength, and
reasonably sound mind".
Mrs. Parks won the NAACP
Spingam medal in 1979 for her
contributions to civil rights. The
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference sponsors an annual
Rosa Parks Freedom Award.
Rosa Parksand ElaineSteele
CO founded the Raymond Parks
Memorial Center for teenagers in
1987, named after Parks' late hus
band. In 1992, Parks wrote a book
entitled Rosa Parks My Story.
Although Mrs. Parks was cel
ebrating her 80th birthday, her
parting words were not a request
forrest. She asked that all pray that
she can continue to be of service.
She also wanted to thank God for
Martin Luther King Jr., for taking
" chargeof the movement. Now she
tries to empower the young to take
up the yolx and not let the dream
die.

News &
Notes
Visions in Action is a ntmprofit organization offering
one-year internships in African
cities in Kenya, Uganda, Zimba
bwe, Burim Faso, and South Af
rica. The programs include de
velopment journalism and writ
ing, project management, youth
group organizing, community
development, health care educa
tion and clinical assistance,
women's and environmental is
sues, low-income housing, hu
man rights, and scientific re
search. Interns are required to
cover their own costs; total fees
including airfare are about $5,500
per year. Deadlines for programs
begin on April 15. For more informati(xi, call Visions in Action
at (202) 625-7403.
***

*X!)ne person can make a dif
ference," is the theme for the
Christopher video contest The
college competition will have
awards totaling $8,500. Entries
are due June 11. For more infor
mation, call (212) 759-4050.
***

Graduation picttifes »e be
ing scheduled on campus on
March 1 and 8. Call 1-800-3450334 to schedule your appoint
ment
***

The Coyote Bookstore is
sponsoring theAmerican Cancer
Society's "Daffodil Days" pro
gram. The event will take place
on March 22. People can cvder a
bunch of daffodils for $5. Deli
cate hand-cut vases are also avail
able at $3. All orders must be
received by March 1.

r

Waters
continued from page 4
ties," said Waters,"we need Affir
mative Action."
Waters, who served as Na
tional co-chair for President
Clinton's campaign, told the audi
ence that education has a high pri
ority on the president's agenda, as
well as her own. She stressed the
importance of education to
strengthen minorities' position in
society. "If African Amwicansare
to be at the bargaining table,"
Waters said,"learning to think and
use our minds to become leaders
of tomorrow, we cannot afford to
drop out of school, in spite of the
rising cc^ts of educatitm. That is

ConnecftQfis
by Patricia Rodgers Gordon, CSUSB Career Adviser
There are many factors that go into Ending the right job. It is
very important to understand the economics of the job market.
Also importantffl'e diose special qualities that you asan individual
possess that make you that special person for that singular job.
Spend time in self-assessment so that you know who you are and
what your best attributes are. Look over your experiences and
relate them to the job you are seeking. Ma^h wlw you are and
what you (rffer to the needs of a given employer and tiien sell
yourself. Employers greatly appreciate , for example, a person
who is dependable, has integrity, and get things done—one who
untterstands the innate value of work and who enjoys working.
An excellent grade point average«is very important to some
OTiployers, but don't let a low G.P.A. deter ytxi from the job
search. Concentrate on your stren^s and seek those positions
where they will be of maximum value while your weaker skills
won't be missed.In short, develop a calculated strategy and go for
it!
Don't be reluctant to accept a position at a lower level than
you had expected if it places you on a career track you desire.
Many jobs arc turned down for this immediate reason, with
unfwtunate results over the long term. Remember, this is a year
to be flexible as you seek to enter the"real world"—the world of
work.
There ^ a job out there for ycHi...you might just have to look
header for h dian you first thought Goc^ luck.

Codex Mendoza featured
in Phi Kappa Phi lecture
duced by a professOT on this cam
pus."
Chronicle editor in chief
Such honors are not new to
Berdan, who was named the out
Twenty years after Cortez standing professtx' at CSUSB for
conquered the Aztec Empire, the 1983 and went on to becomeonly
Spaniards wrote the Codex one of two CSUSB faculty mem
Mendoza to explain to their king bers ever named outstanding pro
exactly what his new territt>ries fessor for the entire CSU system.
Her 12-year research of the
consisted of.
Codex
Me0oza w^ describe by
FetiHitin*ed and forty years'
after French privateers captured history professor Lanny Fields as
the set of volumes on the high a "Labw of love, as well as a love
seas, Cal State, San Bernardino of labor."
Berdan clearly showed her
(CSUSB) Anthropology professw
Fran Berdan spoke at the annual love for the Codex Mendoza, as
Phi Kappa Phi lecture about her well as her love for teaching, dur
recently publishedr^roduction of ing her hour-long lecture on the
everyday life of the ancient Az
the entire Codex Mendoza.
Dennis Hefner, vice-president tecs.
The event was sponsored by
for academic affairs, began the
Flii
Kq}pa
Phi, CSUSB's largest
Feb. 3 reception for Berdan by
and
most
{R'estigious
hcmor soci
describing the publication of h^
23-pound setof oversized volumes ety.
as "The outstanding work pro

by William Lundqulst

VerdeiAMont
V

Career

why I am here, to encourage you to
stay in school, no matter what the
costs."
Commenting on the 1992
elections. Waters said "I am
pleased we got rid of Bush. He
represents leadership that kept us
polarized."
Waters summed up by saying
"No matter what the issue, the
criminal justice system, or educa
tion costs, there is something ev
erybody can do to help. By writing
letters to President Clinton, and to
newspapers, you can make your
concerns public."
"Also,boldralliesandfcxiims,
so that everyoie is granted a voice."
Waters' address promoted con
structive practice of free speech
and unity of the American people.

A

I

TheCareerDevelopmentCenurfUrdversity Hall,room
329} is ready to help you plan your future. The center is open
Mondays through Thurst^s, 8 a.m.'7 pjn., Fridays 8 a,m.S
p.m. For irformation, or an appointment,call 909-880-5250

CLASSIFIEDS
GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
IN JUST ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
And a FREE HEADPHONE
RADIO just for calling 1-8009324D528,EXL65.

ASK ABOUT 6 MONTHS
FREE RENT!!

WORLD
FAMOUS

6155 Palm Ave. Sn Bdno, CA 92407

Most positions filled by Feb. Gain
valuable experience managing 6-8
employees, customers, and suppli
ers. Average earnings $6,000$16,000+. Call University Painting
Professionals for info/application.
1-800-525-5877.

SUMMER MANAGEMENT
POSITION

Sunday
Monday &
Tuesday

MOST
Drinks
$1.25

WETT-SHIRT MALE EXOTIC UVE REGGAE
CONTEST
DANCERS
Saturday
Wednesday
Thursday

99-cent
drinks

'til midnight

doors open at 4 dance floors
open W
7:30 p.m.
4:CX)a.m
show at 8:30

Enclosed Garages
Fireplaces
Much more!

887 -1430

SUMMER MANAGEMENT
INTERNSHIP

HOME FOR RENT
• 3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, on
Northpark Blvd. $875/month
Coldwell Banker. JoeValeras/
Realtor. 880-7762.

S

1 and 2 bdrm apts
2 bdrm one-story homes

CLASSIFIEDS: Submit to
UH office 201.09. First 15
words cost $5; 25 cents each
word thereafter.

Th^Ciu^MefrolnfomiSiorTOne

J 682-3322

EIGHTEEN & older

Positions with Calif. Univ.
Painters. Be trained to run
your own business from the
#1 company in manager prof
its and retum rate. Call now,
top areas go fast l-8(X)-4009332.
FUND RAISER
Major department store is
looking for an organized and
energetic group for on-campus marketing project. Calll800-592-2121 Ex. 151.
CBEST TUTOR
Do you need coaching for
CBEST math? Call Califor
nia Tutorials at (909) 8243332, and leave a message.
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Acting awards

10 nominees attend college theater festival

by Robyn Saunders
Chronicle staff writer
Academy Awards, here we
come. Okay, maybe not today.
But check these names out...know
lhem...rememberthem. Oneday
you'll see these ten talented
people and say, "Gee, I attended
school with him/her when they
were just a peon."
What am I babbling about?
Well there is something in the
college theatre world called an
Irene Ryan nomination. An actor
is nominated by an adjudicator
and/or director to participate in
the American College Theatre
Festival (ACTF).

This year ten nominees from
CSUSB will attend ACTF at the
University of Nevada,Las Vegas
with nominees from eight other
regions.
The nominees will attend 4
workshops per day on such sub
jects as casting agents, audition
ing, film, and design.
Eventually one person from
each region is sent to The
Kennedy Center in Washington
D.C. This is an opportunity to
become nationally recognized
and possibly gain financial sup
port for their talent and hard woA.
Nominee Jennifer Tafolla
said,"This gives us a chance to
meet people and see how we rate
as a department compared to other

schools. I'm proud to represent
our school because although
we're a relatively small depart
ment, we really have it better
than some of the larger schools."
Tafolla, who was nominated
(or^'TheRoarofthe Greasepaint,
The Smell of the Crowd" hopes
to one day act in theatre on a
larger scale. Since a young child,
she had dreamed of dancing, act
ing, and singing like her inspira
tion, Rita Moreno.
Stephanie Kress, nominated
for "1-5" and "Perfect Party,"
states she is going for the experi
ence. Kress became involved
with acting because of her great
love of movies. "Movies offer an
escape. You get completely in

volved and leave a good feeling. spring. Earlier this year he di
One day I want to offer that es rected his own one act entitled
"Disclaimer." After graduation
cape."
"Everyone has doubts about he aspires to work on a Holly
their ability and this takes away wood production team. Ulti
some of the insecurities. This mately, Hunt would like to con
nomination gives hope," Wendi tribute a piece where he directs,
Hastings said. After taking a acts, and produces.
Keri Hostetler was nomi
year off to marry and have chil
dren, Hastings threw herself back nated twice for "Our Town" and
into theau-e because the "love of "The Madwoman of Chaillot."
the stage" was beckoning. Nomi She cites Jeff Hubbard, her in
nated for"Our Town," she hopes structor from high school as her
to one day produce, act, and di inspiration.
rect in her own repertory theatre.
Other nominees include:
Nominated for "Perfect Jennie Butler ('7-5"), Connie
Party," Luke Hunt says this is his Gergely ("Our Town"), Leslie
first and last chance to make a Trainor ("Disclaimer"), and
fulfillment to himself. After 13 Andy Cameron ("Our Town",
shows. Hunt is t^ graduate this Light/Design).

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
a full Macintosh line for all your needs.

units tihis semester
Tk'iieiiAf^le
Madutod) Color Clussic

v)eiiew.^le

Right now, your Apple Campus Reseller has the most affordable new
line of full-featured Macintosh computers ever. There^ the ^ple" Macintosh
Color Classic-a solid performer at a remarkable price. The Macintosh
LC III, which runs 50% faster than its top-selling predecessoi; the LC11. And,

Coyote Computer Corner
located at Coyote Bookstore
Call 880-5968 or 880-5986

Mdciiiloshlf.lll.

Maciiilodj C^iliv 610.

for even more power, the Macintosh Centris' 610. See these new computers
today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing,
aswellasserviceduringcoOegaAndexperiencethepowerof Macintosh.^
The power more college students choose. The power to be your best;

c
im»
0 0 I } I 0
Financing is available. For more information, please call 909 880-5986.
i n / / r t / i A w w r i i V - V y ' ' ' ' i ' ' n g u AnilInkhmiii I k i ' i i m l k ' <unil'likr h u

SOFTBALL:

Women win opening double bill
by Jeremy D. Sporrong
Chronicle sports editor
This season be ready to watch
the women's softball team slam
the league way out of field. The
1993 Coyote Softball team played
their first game last Saturday
against Cal Baptist college. The
women played the season-open
ing doubleheader at Cal Baptist
with a final scores of 5-4 first
*ame, and 9-5 second game.
Senior third baseman Felicia
harral went 5 for 8 with two
doubles, scored five runs and had
aRuns Batted In. Juniorleft fielder
Erica Kilgore went 5 for 8 with
two runs for the Coyotes who are
now 2-0 overall.
Practice for the Coyotes be
gan the beginning of January, but
due to persistant rains, head coach

Several players have returned
for the '93 conference takeover.
Coach Strain believes these re
turners are a nucleas, that know
what to expect this year.
The '92 Softball team had only
ten players with only one pitcher.
The team has three pitchers this
year with extra depth giving the
women a tight team ready to rip
through the competition.
JuniorrightfielderJodiParicCT
knows that this year they are play
ing against super competitive ncmconference games.
"You need to be comminted
to play", said Paricer. "Coach set
our games up for experience, so
we need to work hard."
The women are ready to play
it seems judging from the game
against Cal Baptist. But as Senior
third base Felicia said it though, "I
was bom ready".

Sue Strain is concerned about the
shape of the team going into the
conference.
'The rains have put us at a
disadvantage", said Coach
Strain,"but all of the teams are
basically in the same boat We
were all effected."
Last year the women ranked
sixth in the CCAA conference.
The Coyotes unfortunatly were
cheated out of a fourth ranked title
as a result of an unplayed game
against Chapman College.
The Chapman game was cut
short last year because of high
winds. Chapman ignored the re
scheduled game,and left the Coy
ote Women hanging in last place.
'Weknew we could have beat
Chapman", said coach Strain,"yet
despite our rank we had a strong
team that gained respect that will
carry on into this year.

March

CSUSB
Coyotes

1993
Softball

February
2:00 pm
Noon

at Pt Lorra of Nazarene College
at UC San Diego

FEBRUARY 19. 2Q&21
Time: All Day

7ih & 8th
i3(h & 16th
22nd & 23rd

Coyotes defeat
CSULA, 87-73

The Coyote men's basketball
team defeat^ Cal State Los An
geles Feb. 11 at the Cal State LA
gym. The Coyotes had reached 46 in the CCAA, and 11-10 overall.
The final score ended with a 87-73
victory.
The Coyote men were led by
SeniorGuard Develle Walker, who
scored 22 points, and four re
bounds. The team earned a 53%
field goal average, and a 69% free
throw average.
Cal Stale L.A. was led by
Lorenzo Ball who made 17 points
and 11 rebounds. LAmadea46%
total field goal average, and a 75%
free throw average.

7th
9th

SAT
SUN
THUR

13TH
14TH
25TH

1 ;30 pm
NOON

at Southem California College

Noon

ChaprTtan College
UC Riverside

1:30 pm
NOON
11:00 AM
2:00 PM

CAL STATE, DOMINGUEZ HILLS

CAL STATE, BAKERSFIELD
CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO
AZUSA PACIFIC

•

-

2:00 pm

at Azusa Pacific

Sat

3rd

Noon

at University ot San Diego

ITJES
THUR
SAT
TUES
THUR

6TH
8TH
10TH
13TH
22ND

2:00 PM
2:00 PM
NOON
1:30 PM
2:00 PM

HUMBOLDT STATE
CAL STATE STANISLAUS
STANFORD
CHAPMAN COLLEGE
UC RIVERSIDE

Sat
Sun
Wed

24th
25th
28th

Noon
Noon
1:30 pm

at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
at Cal State, Bakersfield
at Cal State, Dominguez Hills

April 16. 17& 18
Tournament at Cat State, Bakersfield
Time: All Day

CSUSB SPRING SWING TOURNAMENT

Friaay 4 Saturday
Saturday & Sui'ioay
Saturday & Sunday

Sun
Tues

Thur

All home games in BOLD CAPS

26th
27th

4th
6TH

April

-Schedule

Fri
Sat

Thur
SAT

Time; TBA
Time; TBA
Time: TBA

CCAA Firta! Showdown Tournament at Cal State, Dominguez Hills
NCAA Regtonals
NCAA Regional Tournament

SUNDAYS

THE EMPIRE UNDERGROUND
Flash Back KROQ~lnduslrial-Techno

n ^ ?

- f? X

18 AND OVER! ~
$2 Cocktails all night long

THURSDAYS

PROGRESSIVE ROCK N BEER
50 cent draft beer ~ shooter
specials - Ski Tickets ~ 18 and
over

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

WEEKEND BLOWOUT PARTY

Early Bird Drink Specials - Prizes
- No Cover before10pm
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JOOM PAUL KCMTIm Chnalde

The Coyote Women's softball season opener was Feb. 13.

CSUSB STUDENTS!!
COME
JOIN THE
FUN AT

San
Hi

Dei
Rosa

Lanes

Lanes

Present this ad Mon-Frl
WE'LL PAY FOR
1/2 YOUR GAMES

'
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Expires March U, 1993

Two game minimum

One ad per group

Del Rosa Lanes San HI Lanes

1499 E. Highland Av. 1500 W, Highland
San Bdno, CA
San Bdno, OA

(909) 886-4675

(909) 887-2528
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Coyote women
defeat SLO, 81-55

Coyotes clip Eagles
the game, which was tied six times.
But, with ten minutes left in the
Chronicle sports editor
first half. Junior guard Eric Car
penter tossed in one of seven 3The Coyotes ate the Eagles pointers that he scored for the
last Saturday in Cal State's final game, giving the Coyotes the lead.
home game of the season. The The Eagles were leftin the dust for
Coyote men's basketball team look the remainder of the game, never
the game with a fmal score of 83- to return.
The fu^t half ended with a 366. The Coyotes are now in fourth
place in the California Collegiate pointer from Junior forward Joe
Athletic Association conference, Jennum of the Pomona Eagles to
putting them 5-6 in the CCAA, end the half with a score of45-35,
with the Coyotes leading.
and 12-10 overall.
The second half jump-started
The Coyotes struggled from
a four game losing streak which with Senior forward Robert
put them at rock bottom in the Murphy pounding a block shot,
CCAA, to winning four of the last which gave Anthony Thomas the
five games. The game against UC ball. Thomas sailed in a perfect 3Riverside five games ago, gave pointer, forcing thescore to 50-37,
the Coyotes the victory they needed Coyote lead.
Try as they could, the Eagles
to come back.
The Coyote men have three could not catch up,despite adepth,
gameslefttoplay in theCCAA. In and height advantage. The team
ordCT to stay in post-season tour fell behind by as many as 22 points
nament contention, the Coyotes in the second half.
Coyote Eric Carpenter scored
must win against eith^ Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, or Cal State the final basket of the game at the
Bakersfield. Depending on how buzzer giving the Coyotes two
well Cal State Pomona, and more points to end the game at 83Chapman College do against Cal 66, Coyote's victory. , .
Cal Poly Pomona wasled fey
State Dominguez Hills, the Coy
otes stand a chance of remaining Junior forward Matt Mitchell who
in fourth place. However, scored21 points, and 11 rebounds.
Dominguez Hills must defeat both The team made a 40% field goal
average, and a 88% free throw
those teams.
The game Saturday night average.
The Coyotes were led by Junsprang into action with Senior
Guard Robert Mutiny claiming ior guard Eric Carpenter, who was
the tip off, giving theb^l to Senior justreinstatedtwoweeksago. Car
Guard Develle Walker, who made penter slammed a game high of 29
apowerful lay-up.scoring the fust points and an amazing 7 of 11
three pointers. The team had a
two points of the game.
92%
free throw average, and a
Pomona ran close against the
54%
total
field goal percentage.
Coyotes in the first ten minutesof

by Jeremy D. Sporrong

Jersey's
CSUSB'S PIZZA SHOP

Buy
ANY size beverage
Get one free!!
(Wed. nite after 8 with ad)
Next to Stater Bros, on Kendall

886-0008
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PMTTYmfmr/Tht amnim
CSUSB senior guard Develle Walker goes aloft to tjlock a shot from Cal Poly
Pomona guard Trm Cage.

The Cal State Women's Coy
ote Basketball team defeated Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo Feb. 11 at
the Cal Poly gym, with a final
score of 81-55.
The Coyotes are now ranked
5-3 in the CCAA, and 15-7 for the
season overall. Cal Poly SLO fell
to 4-3 in the CCAA and 8-10 over
all.
Top individual scorers for the
Women Coyotes were junior fcuward Chery'll Few, and junior
guard Kim Young. Chery'll Few
slammed in 23 points, and cap
tured 14 rebounds. Kim Young
made 20 points and 11 rebounds.
The Coyote women's team
achieved an excellent 75% field
goal average, and a 63% threepoint field goal average. Kim
Young scored four three-pointers
from six attempts.
Cal Poly's best individual
shooter for the game was forward
Christine Rodness, who scored 25
points, with four rebounds, and
four three-pointers from nine at
tempts.
The SLO team made a 31%
fieldgoalaverage,anda24% threepoint field goal average.

Pomona beats Coyote women
Cal Poly Pomona defeated
.CalState,SanRf^mardtfQjrjrjh II.
with the final sccffe 45-42. This
was the Coyote women'sfirst loss
of a home game since facing Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo on Jan. 16.
The loss forced the Coyotes into
fourth place at 5-4 in the CCAA
and 15-8 overall.
Kelly O'Brien led the team in
the first half, sewing 10 points for
the game, to give the Coyotes a2119 lead in the first half. By the
second half Kelly O'Brien fell in
pain,after her leg bace broke caus
ing the torn muscle in her leg to
SCHOLARSHIPS AND
GRANTS AVAILABLE*
NO CPA REQUIREMENTS
NO INCOME RESTRICTIONS
NO AGE LIMITS

fall without sui^rt. Kelly was
game.
The second half came as a
powerful blow to the Coyotes with
Cal Poly taking over to a 42-30
lead. The Coyotes tried to catch up
coming as close as 45-42 with 19
seconds left. Kim Young at
tempted a flying three-pointer,
which missed. Kim Hansen got
the rebound, yet failed to beat the
buzzer.
Kelly O'Brien led the game
with ten points andeightrebounds.

The team gained a 37% field goal
aver
age.
The Eagles were led by Jen
nifer Harney, and Mildred Conston
who both scored 14points. Mildred
Conston had 14 rebounds. The
Coyotes forced the team into a
depressing 19% field goal average
in the first half, and'a 0% free
throw average.
Kelly O' B rien assures that she
will beon the court next game, and
that tonight was not a true disaster
to her knee.

jv^^ove AND Beyond A
Sports
1
SKI RENTAL RATES
Ski.s, Boots & Poles $8.50
Skis only
$6.00
Boots only
$3.00
Poles Only
$2.00

GUARANTEE
We will match you with at least six
non-government sources of
tinancia! aid or your money back!

DOUBLE GUARANTEE
You will receive at least $100 in
grants/scholarships or we wilt give
you a $100 U.S. Savings Bond!"
For information and an application,
send your name and address to:
TONY STRONG AND ASSOCIATES
6285 E. SPRING ST., Suite 399
LONG BEACH, CA 90806

'Scholarships and grants available
for undergraduates
"Full guarantee details sent with
application

Cal'State Discounts with ID
$2.00 off Ski Ren tah — $6.00 off Demos
$6.00 off snowboards

3545 "A" E. Highland Ave.
(714) 425-0877
9

